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ABSTRACT
The spectral dye method -using fluorescent dyes for measuring the 
critical, micelle concentration of detergents was studied to determine the 
reliability of the method for various dye-detergent systems. Fluorascer- 
quencher systems in which the quenchers w ere non-detergent molecules were 
also investigated to obtain a better understanding of the mechanisms by 
which the spectral properties of the dyes were affected by the detergent 
monomers and micelles,
The dye-detergent systems that were investigated consisted ofs (1) 
the cationic detergent, trimethylundecylammonium bromide, and one of each 
of the following fluorescent dyes, sodium fluorescein, eosin X, rhodamine 
B, or acridine red5 (2) the anionic detergent, sodium lauryl sulfate, 
and one of each of the dyes, sodium fluorescein, eosin 1, rhodamine B, or 
a Gridina reds (3) the non-ionic detergent sucrose monolaurata and. eosin. X$ 
(U) the baazsne substituted detergent w(phenyl)-amyItriinethylammoniuaa bro­
mide and sodium fluorescein*
Dya—quencher systems in which the quenchers were non-detergents con­
sisted of sodium fluorescein and each one of the following substances, 
cobalticiniusa tetrachlorofarrate, hydrochloric acid, or phenol.
Each of the systems was investigated by obtaining fluorescence data 
and absorption data with an emission spectrometer and a recording spectro­
meter, respectively. Fluorescence intensities, absorption and fluorescence 
peak positions, and in some cases optical densities were plotted versus 
detergent or quencher concentrations. From the shapes of these curves
viii
critical micelle concentrations (CMC) were estimatedo From the shapes of 
the fluorescence intensity-quencher (detergent) concentrations curves mech= 
anisms by which the fluorescence of the dyes were quenched or enhanced by 
a certain species were postulatedo Additional evidence supporting the mech­
anisms by which the w(phenyl)-amyltrimethylaramonium bromide^ cobalticinium 
tetrachXcroferrate5 phenol9 and hydrochloric acid quenched the fluorescence 
of sodium fluorescein was obtained from the optical density-quencher concen­
tration curve and the peak position—quencher concentration curveo
Detergents having the «ame charge as the dye did not affect the spec­
tral properties of the dye0 xxor did the non-ionic detergent;, sucrose mono- 
Xaurate affect the spectral properties of eosin To
Apparent critical micelle concentrations of the trimethylundecylammonium 
bromide were calculated by a manipulatioxi of either the sodium fluorescein 
fluorescence mfcenslty-detergent concentration curve, or the eosin Y fluores­
cence intansity-det ergsnt concentration curve «> This apparent CMC varied with 
dye con*entration0
By a similar manipulation of the fluorescence intensity-detergent con- 
c SvXt ra ti XO/X *■' es <-■ apparent flu-r ^  we re cajkcuj-ated for the sodnux, r.unryi. sul— 
fate usiag either red or rhodamine Bo The apparent CMC varied with
the dye concent rat iono
The fluorescence of the acridine red and the rhodamine B was quenched 
by the sodium lauryl sulfate molecxi3.es by way of a collisional quenching 
m.achani c:ism (as indicated by the Stern—Yolmer relation)«
‘The w (pheEyl) -anyi.trimethylammoni.um bromide and the cobalticinium 
tetrachloroferrata quenched the fluorescence of the sodium fluorescein 
by way of a static quenching mechani®a0 This mechanism was also indicated 
from the value of the quenching constant of the Stern—Yolmer relation0 The 
static mefrr-mi-iM by which the w(phenyl)-amyltrimethyl bromide quenched the
is
ilucres c,enc a of the sodium fluorescein was due to some type of energy 
transfer between the phenyl group of the detergent molecule and the 
sodium fluoresceino
The cobalt complex quenched the fluorescence of the sodium flu­
orescein mostly by way of an resonance energy transfer (Forster type)j, 
and partially by way of a proton transfer o
Additional, information in support of the above postulated mech­
anisms was obtained by studying the sodium fluoresceln-phanolj, and the 
sodium f luores oein^ fcydr ochloric acid systems»
The enhancement of the fluorescence of the dyes by the detergent 
micelles can be explained on the basis of a collisions! mechanism,,
INTRODUCTION
Fluorescent and non-fluorescent dyes have been used in the past to 
determine the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of various soaps and 
detergents. To a detergent solution of known concentrations above the 
critical micelle concentrations a known quantity of dye Is added. to 
aliquot portion of this solution is titrated with an aqueous solution 
of the dye having the same concentration as the sample. The end=>point 
is taken as the concentration at which the first visible color change 
of the dye occurs and/or where the fluorescence of the dye Is greatly 
reduced. Certain dyes undergo both changes» In some cases the color 
change or the change in the intensity of the .fluorescence is observed 
visually without the aid of spectroscopic equipment.
The spectral method using non-fluorescent dyes has become very 
p o p u l a r T h e  articles found in the literature are too numer­
ous and only the ones mentioned above will be cited here. However^
Mo L. Corririq and W. D° Harkins9 “Determination of the Critical 
Concentration for Micelle Formation, in Solutions of Collodial Electro­
lytes by the Spectral Change of a Dyes® J. to. Chesa0 Soco 69 (X9U7’)^  6?9.
Mo Lo Corrin and W. D. Harkins^ “Use of Fluorescent Dyes to Da-
cemina CMCS“ J. Chem0 Fbys.» lU (19U6)P 6!*X<>
%.  L. Corrin and H. B. Elevens^ , “The Critical Concentration for
the Formation of Micelles as Indicated by the Spectrum of a Cyanina Dye^®
J. Chem. Physo„ il* (191*6216.
UIo M. Kolthoff and Wo Shrieks. “Solubilisation of Dimathylamjnoaso- 
benzene in Solutions of Detergents.® J. Phys. r±nd Colloid Chemco 53 (191*8) 
915o    = —
2some investigators found that the method using, non—fluorescent dyes is 
not always reliable. Elevens^ has noted that this method gives lower 
values for the CMC than other methods. Using the spectral dye method 
different investigators have reported different CMC values for the same 
dye-detergent aystemo^^
Q
Miikerjiee and Ifysels have made a critical examination of this method 
using sodium lauryl sulfate (NsIS) as the detergent and pinacyanol chlo­
ride as the hon-fluoreacent dyo<> Many investigators determine the CMC by 
observing the color change of the solution containing the N&LS and th® 
pinacyanol ciiloride as the detergent concentration changes.
Mukerjee and Mysels attribute the color change to the formation of 
a highly insoluble dye-detergent salto Below the CMC the color of the 
solution is red and is due to the presence of the highly insoluble simple 
salt of the detergent anion with the dye cationo Above the CMC the so­
lution color is blue and the spectrum is very similiar to the one of 
pinacyanol .In organic solvents and indicates the monomeric state of the 
dye«> The blue color has been attributed to the ^e-deterge&t salt that 
is solubilised by th® detergent, micelleo These authors conclude that, 
the dye causes micelles to be formed before the true CMC. is readied form­
ing a mixed micelle,, As a result the CMCbs as determined by this method
hi0 Bo -KLevensj, “The Effects of Temperature Upon the Critical (Son- 
centraiions of tolonic'and Cationic Detergents,,® Jo Pt:yao and Colloid 
Oh^oj, 51 (19U7)j. Hl*3 o “ "" "
% o  Lo Corr.in and W Q Do Harkinss qp0 elio.n 69 (I9kl) 619»
Do Goddard. 0„ Harva and To Jones?, ®The Effect of Univalent 
Cations on the CMC of Sodium Dod^eyX Sulfate*,® Transo Farse So&os 
hS ;?80o ' ‘ ~  ~ ~ ’
®Fo Makerjae and K0 Mysals* ®A Reevaluation of the Spectral Change 
Method of Determining Critical Micelle Concentrations,.® Jo too Chem0 
Seco„ 77 (19$$) 2931 o
3are lower than those determined by other methods* Also it was concluded 
the value of the CMC using this method increased upon increasing the dye 
concentration*
It was the primary purpose of this investigation to make a critical 
examination of the spectral method using fluorescent dyeso Comin and 
Harkins^ have determined the CMC of various soaps using rhodamine 6 G, 
eosin, and fluorescein as the fluorescent dyes by the titration proca= 
dure* They observed that cationic soap solutions containing eosin or 
fluorescein are highly fluorescent when micelles are present, but the 
fluorescence is strongly quenched at concentrations below the CMC*
Wnen micelles are present soap solutions of rhodamine 6 G yielc an 
orang® fluorescence which almost entirely disappears when the solution 
is diluted to concentrations below the CMC* They also noted that when 
the solution is diluted, the color of the dye changes from orange to 
red at the CMC*
Arkin and Singlet®rry^ have used rhodamine B to detect the micelles 
of calcium SEexyi stearate and calcium xylylstearate in non=aqueous solvents 
such as benzene, eyclohexane, acetone, and di<= ( ©thyInexyl)•= 3 eba c at e *
The concentration of the dye was held constant mills that of the soap was 
increased* The fluorescence was measured under constant illumination* 
When the fluorescence intensity was plotted versus square root of the 
soap concentration a straight line resulted at low soap concentrations* 
This line was extrapolated to zero intensity to give the CMC of the soap*
^M* L* Corrin and I* D* Harkins, op* cit*s 6? (19U7)* 679*
3%orraine Arkin, and C* R* Singleterry, “Study of Soap Micelles in 
Non-Aqueous Solvents Using a Fluorescent Dye®, J* Amo Chem* Soco, 70 
(191*8), 3965 p
The secondary purpose of this investigation was to study the mech- 
anisms by which the fluorescence of the dyes was enhanced or quenchedo 
Tnis interest was stimulated as a result of studying the w(phenyl)=» 
aiiyXtriraethylammaniuin bromide (PhCcj)-sodium fluorescein systemic E. Drott^1 
observed tnat the CMC of this detergent could not be measured using the 
fluorescent spectral methodo The PhC^ ats concentrations below or above 
the CMCS quenched the fluorescence of the dyes and the fluorescence did 
not reappear even at concentrations that greatly exceeded the CMC of the 
detergent.
Fluorescer-quencher systems in which the quenchers were not detergents 
were also studied. The purpose of investigating these systems was to ob­
tain a better understanding of the meehanicisms of the fluorescence quench- 
no;go It was intended that the ideas obtained in explaining the meehanicisms 
of quenching in these systems could be used to advantage in explaining the 
quenching mechanisms observed in the dye-detergent systems.
'11Esmond D:rotts Personal Communication.
MPEEUMEffTAL METHOD 
Ac Description of the Instruments
The absorption spectra were determined with a Beckman DK record­
ing spectrophotometero Both a tungsten lamp and a hydrogen lamp were 
used as the light sources,,
The fluorescence spectra and the relative fluorescence intensities 
were determined by a Raman Spectrophotometer designed and built by 
Wo Wo Daniels under the supervision of 0. Nance0^  A Gates Spectral 
Omnirange Lamp replaced the regular Raman lamp as the exciting source0 
In order to eliminate as much reflected and scattered background ex­
citation radiation as possible, the source was set at a 75° angle to 
the emitting light path of the sample which was contained in a small 
cylindrical capsule©
Sample
" V  J D Raman Spectrograph
is
\
q  Source
% ©  Wo DanxalS;, “The Construction of a Recording Raman Spectro­
meter and an Analysis of the Vibrational Spectrum of Bromobenzene and 
its Monodeuteriu® Monomer,,® PhoD© Disserationp Louisiana State Universitys 
Baton Rouges Louisiana., X95l&£> PP« 135°
5
6Soma of tne lignt from tha HgS lamp was desirable since the mercury 
lines ware used to calibrate the instrument 0 After the emitted fluorss= 
cence passed through a Wadsworth mounted grating Raman spectrograph it 
was detected by a photomultiplier tuba® and the output was amplified by 
a Vibrating Reed Electrometer Moaai 30p built by the Applied Physics Cor- 
poratioas and finally was fed. into a Speedomax Leeds and Northup recorder0
The Raman spectra of the aamples were not determined because the 
instrument was purposely used at too low a sensitivity to detect the weak 
Raman lineao 
Bo Material
TrimethyluMecyl&mmoaiusa bromide (TUA)s This detergent was synthe-
P
sifsed and purified by Ro Venableo Details can be found ;m tne reference 
citedo
Sodium, lamyX sulfate (NaXS)s Taa NaLS (Uo So P0 grade) was pur- 
cnased from the Arto&r So L& Pine CompanyP .and required no additional 
pur if ica t iosi. o
Sucrose aoaolaiirates l.ur-i detergent was a pseiaily syatsesicei for 
these and other anrentigtttxons in this laboratory by Colonial Sugars Com- 
paxiy-p Gramercy,® Louisiana «> The aetargent was received wet witn advent 
dimethyl fom«Hida<, ffi-i was dried at room temperature by a hig«x vacuum 
system o
wiptteryl)-*nylt rimetnyi ammonium bromides IbC^ was prepared by
“Ro L0 Venable, wThe Effect of Alkyl Cnaixt Length in Dimethyl^ 
dialkylammonlu® Bromide Upon tha Slz.a and Structure of Detergent 
Micelles,,J1 MoSo Thesis® Louisiana State University^ Baton Rouge., 
Louisian*® 195U® pQ 23a
73Eo Protto Methods of synthesis and purification are given in the ref­
erence citedo
Dyess The fluorescent dyes were purchased from various commercial 
companies and used without further purification0
Cobalticinium tetrachlorof errate § This compound was donated by 
So lo du Pont d« Nemours and was not further purified*
The formulas for the above dyes can b a fovMftd in Illustration I„
Co Technique
Since all of the dyes were water soluble^ concentrated aqueous 
solutions of each ware preparedo In soma cases dilutions of the 
stock solutions were made and optical density-concentration calibra­
tion curves ware constructed to date rain a whether aqueous solutions 
of these dyes followed the Beer-Lamberfc iaw0 These calibration curves 
established a criterion for checking the concentrations of the stock 
solutionis at later dateso
Tme following procedure for a complete experimental, rum was used® 
A stock solution of tne detergent to be meagre d was Drap.-axed*, and 
dilutions of this solution were made* Five milliliters of the various 
diluted detergent solutions were put into capsules* The concentre- 
txona ranged from concentrations slightly below the CISC to concen­
trations slightly above the GMCo A constant known volume of one of 
the concentrated dye solutions was then added to each capsule contain­
ing a solution of a particular detergent concentration® Then the
-%0 Eo Drotto “A Study of the Dependence of Mcellar Structure 
on the Shape of Detergent. Monomer n 81 Ph»Do Dissaratioiij) Louisiana 
State University j, Baton Rouga0 Louisiana^ 1959» P« 33«
8capsule was capped and shaken by an automatic shaker for a few hours to 
establish equilibrium.) After the shaking period the fluorescence spectrum 
and absorption spectrum of each sample were determined.* Finally the ap­
propriate calculations were made and the results plotted* This w$s repeat­
ed for all the dye-detergent systems and for the other dye-quencher systems.
EKPHUMMTAL RESULTS AND PREL3MJNAET COMMENTS 
Tha first system that was studied was the sodium fluorescein 
trimethyl\mdeeylaimom.um. bromide (NaFi) system* The detergent concen­
trations ranged from 10“  ^g/cc to lol& x 10“® g/c<g0 The CMC of TUA is
■=\£ 3
O067 sc 10 g/cco ‘ Two independent runsware made at different dye con­
centrations® La the first determination the NaFi concentration was 
3*85 x 10“^ g/ccp and in the second 2*92 x 10°^ g/cc®
In Figure is the fluorescence results are summarized* The same
results are tabulated in Table I* The peak positions of the fluores­
cence spectra and the intensities of fluorescence are plotted versus 
concentration of detergent» The fluorescence spectrum of the dye 
shifts about 100 A° towards the red as a result of micelle formation.,
*0 j
Before .and after the CMC *0*670 x lO”"- g/ec)9 there is a gradual change 
in the band position (wavelength) due to change in concentration of the 
detergentj but in the region of the CMC the change in band position is 
more distinct# but not sharp enough, to be used as a quantitative measure 
of the CMCo For tne «$ye concentrations of 3®85 x 1CT-3 g/cc and 2<>92 x lO*"^
gfee the spectral -shifts due to micelle formation were from 53.50 to 5500 A°
ana from 5325 to 5U50 Au<, respectively® The fluorescence intensity versus 
detergent concentration curves nad a different shape than did the peak 
position curves® At very lew concentrations of the detergent the fluores­
cence intensities of the solutions were essentially the same as that of
'“■R0 Lo Venable# cj»o cit ®# p» 57o
9
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th© aqueous solution of the dye* But at the detergent concentration about 
5*00 x 10“  ^g/cc the intensity began decreasing# and reached a minimum at 
a detergent concentration of 8*1*0 x 10“-^ g/cc* Then the intensity increas­
ed until the concentration of 9*8 x 10“^ g/cc was attained# where it leveled 
off* For both dye concentrations the curves had the same shape but they did 
not coincide with each other*
The fluorescence intensity-detergent concentration curves can be divid­
ed into two parts* In the first part# at concentrations lower than the 
CMC# the fluorescence intensity increases and then decreases with increas­
ing detergent concentration and reaches a minimum value* In the second 
part# at concentrations higher than the CMC# the fluorescence intensity 
increased with increasing detergent concentration and reaches a maximum 
or limiting value * Th© second part of the curve can be extrapolated to 
aero fluorescence intensity to give the CIS of the detergent * There are 
not enough points on the curve for on© to make a very accurate or reliable 
extrapolation* However# the CMC is in the region of the true CMC* This 
is shown in. Figure I*
In Figure 2# the band position of the absorption spectrum is plotted 
versus the concentration of the detergent0 These values are tabulated in 
Table II* These curres have the same shapes as the fluorescence band 
position-detergent concentration curves* These curves should have tha 
same shapes because the fluorescence spectrum should shift in the same 
direction by the same amount as does the absorption spectrum* The 
fluorescence spectrum for most compounds Is a mirror image of th® absorp­
tion spectrum* Th© fluorescence and the absorption spectra of sodium 
fluorescein can be found in Figure 18* Due to micelle formation the ab­
sorption spectrum of the dye Is shifted from I$90 to U980 A° and from
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Figure 2
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1*870 to 1*960 A0 for th© dye concentrations of 3® 85 x 10“^ g/cc and 
2®92 x 10“^ g/ccs respectively® From the data obtained there appears 
to be a more abrupt change near tha CMC in the absorption peak position^ 
detergent concentration curves than in the fluorescence peak position^ 
detergent concentration curves® There was no definite correlation between 
the optical density of the solution and the concentration of detergent® 
However s it is important to note tnat in this system tn© ey<s detected a 
greater color change near the CMS than would be expected from the n&turs 
of the absorption spectra® There was only a 100 A0 shift towards the 
red near the CMC® This is shown in Figure 2o But to the eye tnere ap­
peared to be a greater shift® This can be explained as a limitation of 
the eye® As was stateds and will be with other systems*, the fluorescence 
intensity of the solutions near th® CMC is considerably quenched*, wnereas 
above the CMC it is usually enhanced® To tne eye this appears as a marked 
color change but actually it is a fluorescence quencnlng phenomenon®
Th© second system that was studied consisted of eosin Y as the 
fluorescent dye*, and trimet^ jyluiaxie^ ylasmionium bromide as tha quencher®
The detergent concentrations ranged from 10 J g/cc to Ida x l0o<e g/cco 
Determinations wars mad© at five dye concentrations which were 0o66 x 10“ *^, 
0*9.9 X icr5* 7o-*il X 8o70 x XT$ s and 9®?0 x 10"* g/cc®
Fluorescence intensities are plotted versus detergent concentra« 
tloms in Figures 3 and lafl and thes® results are contained in Table IIIo 
For all dye concentrations*, the curves are somewnat slmiliar® Th® 
fluorescence intensity^eoncentrations curves for the low quencher (de°> 
tergent) concentrations follow the Stera=Volmecr law9 as will be discussed 
later0 At th© detergent concentration of about 6087 x 10”^ g/cc the 
fluorescence intensity incrsases® For detergent concentrations higher 
than the CMC the fluorescence intensity increased until it exceeds that
iu
of tfte aqueous solution of tha dye* Tne fluorescence is said to be *n-
_ p
hancedo At the detergent concentration of about 10 g/ec® depending 
upon the dye concentration^ the fluorescence intensity versus detergent 
concentration curve reaches its DmiuEimffl v.»lue0
As with sodium fluorescein the portion of this curve represented 
by detergent concentrations higher than the CMS cam be extrapolated to 
zero intensity to give & measure of the CMC of the TUA* Again there 
are to© few points to obtain an accurate measure of the CMCo Tna 
estimated CMC by this method varies with the concentration of the dye* 
Also £ the higher tne concentration of tne aye® the more easily is the 
curve extrapolated to give the CMC*
Due to the broadness of the fluorescence band# the exact wav®=> 
length shift of th® spectrum du® to micelle formation could not be 
determined accurately* Tne fluorescence data Indicates a shift of 
about 10$ A16' towards tne reu* The .fluorescence and the absorption 
spectra of Bo sin I can be found in Figure 18.,
Tna absoTption ranulth war® very erratico Thar'® appears to be 
no ordered correlation between the optical density of the solution and 
th* concentration of tn® detergent* Due to addition of detergent to 
the dye so3.uti.on® there is .an overall red shift of the band position 
of about 100 it'® but there is no definite correlation of peak position 
with detergent concentration *
Visually the color of th® solutions before and after th® CMC ap­
pear to be much different* As was discussed previously® this was in 
part * fluorescence quenching effect*
Aqueous solutions of eosin J obeyed the Beer Lambert Law*
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The fluorescence and. the absorption spectra of both acridine red and 
rhodamine B were unaffected by the presence of the monomers or the micelles 
of the t rimtrbhylunde cylammo nium bromide a
Interesting results were obtained when the rhodamine B-sodium lauryl 
sulfate (NaLS) system was Btudiedo The detergent concentrations ranged 
from about 0.20 x 10“3 to about 7<>8 x 10"^ g/cc. Four runs were made in 
which the dye concentrations were 0,365 x 10“3, 0.382 x 10“-*, 1.1*1* x 10“^  
and 3o00 x 10"3 g/cc.
Results of these determinations can be found in Figure 5 and on Table 
17, In the figure the intensity of fluorescence is plotted versus the 
concentration of the detergent. Each curve as before, represents a dif­
ferent dye concentration. However, using higher concentrations of the 
dye, there is a more abrupt change near the CMC in the intensity-concen- 
tration curve.
Each curve possesses a minimum at a detergent concentrations of
about 0.25 x ID”3 g/cc. For detergent concentrations from aero to
0.25 x 10“3 g/cc the fluorescence intensity decreases according to the
Stern-Volmer relation. As the concentration is increased to concen-
—3trations higher than 0.25 x 10 g/cc, which is below the CMC, the 
intensity increased quite rapidly with an increase in detergent concen­
tration. At concentrations slightly higher than the CMC the fluores­
cence intensity is no longer dependent upon the detergent concentration.
Xf these last two portions of the curves are extended until they meet, 
the point of intersection gives the CMC of NaLS. This manipulation 
is shown in Figure $. Only for the two curves representing the two 
higher concentrations of the dye can the curves be extended to give 
an apparent CMC. For the rhodamine B-NaLS system the curves were
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treated in a different manner than were the curves for the NaFl-TUA, and 
Eosin Y-TUA systems* For the latter two systems a portion of the fluores­
cence intensity-detergent concentration curve was extrapolated to zero 
intensity, whereas for the former system two portions of the intensity- 
concentration were extended and the point of intersection was taken as 
the CMC® The values of the apparent CMC of the Nal£ are 1*65 x 10“3
and lo95 x 10“-^ g/cc* The critical micelle concentration has been
2measured previously by Corrin and Harkins by the spectral titration 
method to be 1«765 x 10“3 g/cc and by Phillips and Mysels^ by light 
scattering method to be 2o3U x 10“  ^g/cc* Thus it can be said that the 
observed CMC depends upon the concentration of the dye, and there is 
a minimum dye concentration below which reliable CMC values cannot be 
obtained*
There was no definite pattern in the change of the absorption 
spectrum of rhodamine B with concentration of NaLS, and no correla­
tion can be made between the two®
In this system the eye also detected a greater color change near 
the CMC than would be expected from the nature of the absorption spectra* 
The color change detected ty the eye was from a bright orange to a light 
red* With these systems the color change as detected by the dye occured 
at concentrations smaller than the CMC* Contained in Figure 19 are the
M^* 1* Corrin and W, Do Harkins, “The Effect of Salts on the Critical 
Micelle Concentration for the Formation of Micelles in Colloidal Electro­
lytes, B Jo Am® Chemo Sue** 69 (19U7), 6t32«
Jo No Phillips and F* Jo Mjrsels, “light Scattering by Aqueous Solu­
tions of Sodium Lauiyl Sulfate,® Jo Physo Chem*9 59 (1955)$ 325*
20
absorption and fluorescence spectra of rhodamine B.
The next system that was investigated consisted of acridine red as the 
fluorescent dyes and NalS as the detergent. The detergent concentrations ranged 
from OolO x 10“  ^to 7°0 x 10”^ g/cc. Determinations were made at dye concentra­
tions of 2oU6 x 10"^ and l*o22 x 10”'’ g/cc. When the fluorescence intensity was 
plotted against detergent concentration two similar curves resulted. These curves 
can be found in Figure 6. On Table V is the tabulation of the fluorescence inten­
sity of the sample for a given concentration of detergent. Inspection of these 
curves shows their resemblance to those that resulted when investigating the 
rhodamine B-NaLS system. Details can be found in Figure 6.
As with rhodamine Bs the fluorescence of acridine red is greatly enhanced 
when the dye is in detergent solutions whose concentrations are higher than the 
CMC. Also an extension of the curve5 as described previouslys representing the 
run with the higher concentration of dye gives as the CMC of NaLS 1„80 x 10“3 g/cc 
as compared to 1.75> x 10“  ^and 2.1f> x 10’”'* g/cc already reported. This manipula­
tion of the curve is shown in Figure 6o This manipulation cannot be done with 
any degree of accuracy with the curve representing the run using the lower con­
centration of the dye. Here again the accurance and availibility of the method 
depends upon the concentration of the dye0 The absorption spectrum of the 
acridine red was essentially unaffected by the addition of the NaLS. Neither 
was there a spectral shift to the red nor was there a change in optical density 
of the dye due to micelle formation. As discussed before this was not consistent 
with visual observations. The absorption and fluorescence spectra of acridine red 
are in Figure 19.
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The presence of NaLS, even in concentrations higher than the CMC, had 
no effect upon the fluorescence or absorption spectra of eosin Y or sodium 
fluorescein* Nor was the fluorescence spectra or the absorption spectra 
of eosin Y and sodium fluorescein affected by the presence of sucrose mono- 
laurate, a non-ionic detergent*
Aqueous solutions of rhodamine B and acridine red were found to obey 
the Beer-Lambert law*
In Figure 7 the fluorescence intensity of NaFl is plotted versus 
concentrations of PhC^ in aqueous solutions* These results are tab­
ulated in Table VI* As the quencher concentration is Increased, the 
fluorescence intensity approaches zero* The fluorescence does not re­
appear for detergent concentrations higher than the CMC, which was 
estimated by E* DrottA, to be about 2*0 x 10*^ g/cc* The concentra­
tion of the dye was 3*86 x 10“^ g/cc, and the detergent concentrations 
ranged from $ x IcH4 g/cc to 3*0 x I.Cf'2 g/cc* It is obvious that this 
spectral method cannot be used to measure the CMC of the PhCc;*
As the concentration of the PfrC.* is increased the bard position of 
the absorption spectrum of the dye is shifted towards the blue, and the 
optical extinction coefficient of the band decreases* The peak position- 
detergent concentration correlation and the extinction coefficient-deter­
gent concentration are shown in Figure 8 and Table VII* For the other 
dye-detergent systems, there was no large decrease in the optical density 
nor a large spectral shift as the detergent concentration was increased* 
Hence, it is reasonable to assume that this phenomenon is due to some
type of interaction between the PhC . and NaFl* This will be discussed
5
in the next section*
^E* Drott, Personal Communication
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The sodium fluorescein-cobalticinium tetrachloroferrate system was 
studied in an attempt to learn more about quenching mechanisms* For 
this system the fluorescence intenBity-quencher concentration curve is 
found in Figure 9a The intensity-concentration results are found in 
Table YIIIo As the concentration of the quencher is increased, the 
fluorescence intensity approaches zero* Since this is a non=deter~ 
gent system9 the intensity is not expected to reappear* Two runs were 
made for which the dye concentration was £»66 x 10“^ g/cc, and the 
quencher concentration ranged from 2 x 10”^ g/cc to 5 x 10*^ g/cc*
The absorption data for this system is contained in Table VIII, 
and is plotted in Figure 10 on which the optical density of the sample 
is plotted against quencher concentration* As was observed when study­
ing the NaFl-PhC^ system the band position of the absorption spectrum 
of the dye is shifted towards the blue, and the optical extinction co­
efficient of the band decreases* This indicates that the species 
responsible for absorption in the visible region is being removed from 
the solution*
Since the optical density did not decrease and since the absorp­
tion spectrum did not shift appreciably towards the blue when studying 
the systems containing NatS or TUA, the mechanism of quenching by the
cobalt complex and the FhCL must be different from those of the TUA and
5
NaLSo More about this will be discussed in the next section*
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the previous section it was shown that the critical micelle con­
centration of trimethylundecylammonium bromide can be estimated by the 
spectral dye method using eosin I or sodium fluorescein as the fluorescent 
dye, In both cases the portion of the fluorescence intensity-detergent 
concentration curve for concentrations higher than the CMC can be extra- 
polated to zero intensity td give an apparent CMCo From the data ob­
tained it appears that the observed CMC depends upon the concentration 
of the dya0 Howevers no correlation can be made between the observed 
CMC and the concentration of the dye because of the inaccuracy of the 
extrapolation method used in this investigation, The critical micelle 
concentrations determined by visual observations were not consistent 
with those determined by graphical means,
"When sodius fluorescein was used as the fluorescent dye in TUA., 
there was an abrupt change in the band position (absorption,, or flu­
orescence) versus detergent, concentration curve near the CMCo For 
the other dye-detergent systems there was no ordered correlation be­
tween the band position and the detergent concentration.)
Both acridine red axid rhodamine B can be used as the fluorescent 
dye to measure the CMO of NaLSe The observed CMC of the NaLS depends 
upon the concentration of the dye, If the concentration of the dye 
is too low this spectral method cannot be used because the fluores­
cence Intensity does not change abruptly at the CMC but rather 
gradually,, and an extrapolation of the curve would yield negative re­
sults,, which are meaningless. When fluorescence intensity is plotted
29
versus detergent concentration, for the two systems, there results similar 
curves which are somewhat different in shape from those of the NaFl-TUA or 
the eosin Y-TUA systems,. These curves are treated as shown in Figures 9 and 
6 to obtain the CMC of the NaL50 The measured critical micelle concentrations 
determined by visual observations w ere not consistent with those determined by 
graphical means„
For the NaFl-TUA and the eosin Y-TUA systems a portion of the fluorescence 
intensity vs0 detergent concentration curves was extrapolated to zero intensity, 
giving the estimated CMC of the TUA. This method was described in the previous 
section,. Upon diluting the TUA solution while keeping the NaFl concentration 
constant, the fluorescence of the solution is completely quenched at a concen- 
tration of about Qo90 x 10 ” gfee0 If one were determining the CMC of TUA 
by the visual titration spectral method using NaFl as the fluorescent dye,
0.90 x 10“  ^g/cc would appear to be the CMCo By the extrapolation method 
described above the CMC was found to be between 0.65 =■ 0<>75 x 10“  ^g/eco 
For the NaFl-eosin X system (for all dye concentrations investigated) the 
fluorescence was completely quenched at a detergent concentration of about 
0.5 x 10“” g/cco By the extrapolation method the CMC was found to be between 
0.6^ - 0.75 x X0“2 g/cc.
For the rhodamine B-NaLS and the acridine red systems an extrapolation 
of the portion of the intensity-eoneentration curves, representing higher 
concentrations of the detergent, to zero intensity gives a value of about 
.50 x 10”^ g/cc for both systems. But if the curves are treated as shown 
in Figures 5s 6, and 7 more correct values for the CMC are obtained. By 
this procedure values of about 1.5 h- 1.75 x X0“3 g/cc for both systems are 
obtained. At a detergent concentration of about 0o O  x I0“3 g/cc the f'luo-
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rescence intensity of the solutions are essentially quenched, By visual obser­
vations this would appear to be the CMC,
Two methods for manipulating the fluorescence intensity-detergent concentra­
tion curves have been described. For measuring the CMC of TUA one method was 
used, whereas for measuring the CMC of NaLS the second method was usedo It was
not known beforehand what method to use for each system. The method that gives
the correct values was used in each case. Therefore, no generalization can be 
made about what method should be used for a specific system0
The spectral effects and the quenching or enhancement of fluorescence occur 
only when the dye and the detergent are of opposite charge. There is no spectral 
shift of the absorption spectrum when the two charge types are the same. The non­
ionic detergent, sucrose monolaurate, has no effect upon the spectral properties 
of the dyes of either type of charge. This indicates one of two possibilities.
(1) The dye is solubilized into the sucrosemonolaurate micelle, and the enviro- 
ment of the dye has little or no effect upon the spectral properties of the dye. 
That is to say, that the spectral shifts are not due completely to the change of 
envxroment of the dye from an aqueous phase to a hydrocarbon phase that exists 
within the interior of the micelle. This postulate could, have been v erified or 
rejected had any of the above dyes been soluble in an appropriated hydrocarbon 
solvent. (2) In the systems l.x whxeh the detergents were charged molecules the 
dye was solubilized by the detergent micelle by an absorption mechanism which 
results because of the opposite charges on the micelle and dye. Since ths 
sucrose monolaurate micelle possesses no formal, charge it does not solubilize 
the dye mo'lecule9 and thus does not change the spectral properties of the dye0
31
1Mukerjee and Ifysels have studied the effect of dyes upon the CMC 
of certain detergents. According to them, dyes cause micelles to be 
formed before the true CMC is reached, and are incorporated into the 
micelles forming mixed micelles. They also observed that upon increas­
ing the dye concentration the apparent CMC increases.
Biswas and Mukherji^ determined the CMC of sodium monolaurin sulfate 
in the presence of NaCl by the conductance method and by the spectral ti­
tration method using rhodamine 6G. When using the spectral method the 
apparent CMC was lower than when using the conductance method. But they 
also found that as the concentration of NaCl was increased the error be- 
tween the values when using the "two methods was greatly reduced.
The results of Mukerjee and ttysels, and Biswas and Ifysels support 
the author'b observations that the observed CMC using the spectral 
method depends upon the concentration of the dye.
In all the systems studied, below the CMC, the fluorescence inten- 
sity of the dye decreased as the concentration of the detergent increased. 
The fluorescence of the dye molecules is said to be quenched by the de­
tergent molecules. There are various mechanisms proposed by which
fluorescence quenching may occur. These may be divided experimentally 
into “eollisional” and “static51 types which ultimately depend on 
whether the process begins after or before the fluorescent molecule 
has absorbed a light quantum, respectively. In the first the lifetima 
of the excited state of molecules activated by light plays an important 
role. Only those molecules that enter the sphere of action daring the
P. Mukerjee and K. Mysels, op. cit., p. 2937*
"'Arun Biswas and B. K. Mukherji, “Studies on Micellas Growth in 
Surfactant Solutions, with and without Additives,” J. Phys. Chem. 6U
(I960), 1. ” '
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lifetime of the excited state effect quenching*. Collisional quenching is 
diffusion controlled, and thus depends upon the viscosity of the medium*. 
The constants for collisional quenching increase with rise of temperature 
since the effect depends on diffusion rates*,
To the second group (static quenching) belong those in which the 
oration of the excited state of activated molecules has no Influence 
on the amount of quenching because the molecules of the quencher are, 
certainly during the excitation and perhaps all the time, present in 
the sphere of action of the excited molecules® Static mechanism of 
quenching is associated with a change in the absorption spectrum of the 
fluorescer, whereas collisional is not® Static quenching constants 
usually increase with rise of temperature.
The quenching curve due to either a collisional mechanism or a 
static mechanism can be described by the relation Fo/F - 1 k(Q) 
where k is called the quenching constant, and F and Fo are the flu­
orescence intensities of the solution with and without the quencher 
present, and Q is the quencher concentration. This relation is known 
as the Stem-Volmer aquation® It has been found that "static® con­
stants lie between 1 and 10 while the "collisions!® constants are of
the order of 2,00 to 10000 However, in some cases the Stera-Volmer 
relation is only approximately valid for static effects. Weber and 
Lokar^ have derived the relation log (Fo/F) s K (c/°to describe the 
quenching curve due to static effects0
In Figures 11 and 12 are plotted Fo/F =» 1 versus detergent
Weber and M« Lokar, "Studies on Quenching of Fluorescence®
I® A Contribution to the Theory of Quenching of Fluorescence,"
Trans. Fara. Soc., U* (191*8), 959®
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concentrations for the rhodamine B-HaLS and acridine red-NaLS, respect- 
ivalyo These results are summarized in Tables 3X and The first 
part of each curve is a straight line which represents the quenching of 
the fluorescence as a function of detergent concentration* These curves 
both reach a maximum and then Fo/F *= 1 decreases rapidly as the detergent 
concentration increases, and finally attains a constant value0 The de~ 
crease of Fo/F => 1 with increasing detergent concentration corresponds 
to fluorescence enhancement due to micelle formation*
The part of these curves that ■rnrrspponda to the fluorescence 
quenching obeys the Stern-Volmer law* The calculated quenching con~ 
stants for the rhodamine B-NaLS and the acridine red-NaLS systems 
are 1,301 l/mole, and 1,706 l/mole, respectively* These values for 
the quenching constant indicates that the quenching of the fluorescence 
of the rhodamine B and the acridine red by NalS monomers iy due to a 
collisional effect* Additional evidence which supports the theory that 
the quenching in these cases is due to a collisional effect is that the 
absorption spectra of the dyes remained essentially unchanged as the de­
tergent concentration increased*
Uhen Fo/F - 1 was plotted versus detergent concentration for the 
NaFl-TUA system, the quenching portion of the curve did not follow the 
Stem-Volsaer relation* For the eosin Y-TUA system not enough data was 
obtained at low enough detergent concentrations to produce such a plot* 
However, it is believed that the fluorescence quencning in these cases 
is also due to a collisional effecto This opinion is substaniated by 
the fact, that before the CMC of the detergent is reached the absorption 
spectra of the dyes remained unchanged as the detergent concentration is 
increased*
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When the CMC of either detergent was exceeded the fluorescence in­
tensity of the dye-detergent samples increased as the detergent concen- 
tration increased. At high detergent concentrations the fluorescence 
intensity of the system exceeded that of the aqueous solution of the dye.
Enhancement of fluorescence has been observed in the past for non- 
detergent quenchers. Weber and lokar^ studied the quenching of rhodamine 
by phenol. They observed that at higher concentrations of the quencher 
the fluorescence was enhanced. Howevers they gave no plausible explana­
tion for their observation.
The enhancement of fluorescence in the systems under investigation 
can be explained on the basis of a collisional mechanism. Previously s 
it was discussed that the monomers of the detergents quenched the fluores­
cence of the dyes by a collisicnal mechanicism* As the monomer conceit 
tration is increased tbs number of collision increases and consequently 
there is more quenching. When micelles form the dyes are solubilised by 
the mieellesj whether it be by adsorption onto the surface or by incor­
poration into the micellej, therefore the dye molecules do not have as 
much freedom of motion. Thus the collisional probability is greatly re­
duced and can become even less than the collisional probability of the 
dye molecules with each other in an aqueous solution of the dye. As a 
result the fluorescence is enhanced.
PhC^ has a different effect upon the spectral properties of NaFl 
than does trimethylundecylammonium bromide0 The difference is seen in 
the fluorescence intensity-detergent concentration and the extinction
^K. Weber and Lokar. "Studies on Quenching of Fluorescence^" 
Trans. Fara. Soc.3 51 (1955) 1362.
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coeffieient-detergnet concentration curves* At concentrations higher than 
the CMC of the PhC^ the fluorescence of the dye did not reappear* It is 
reasonable to assume that the electron cloud of the phenyl group of the 
detergent interacts with the NaFl molecule.
In Figure 9 Fo/F <= 1 is plotted versus detergent concentration for 
the TUA-FhC^ system. Fo is the relative fluorescence intensity of an 
aqueous solution of NaFls and F is the relative intensity of the NaFl 
sample containing the detergent concentration* The Fo/F ■=• 1 and the 
detergent concentrations are contained in Table VI* The Stern-Volmer 
law is oboyedj, as indicated by the straight line. The quenching con­
stant for this system was calculated to be U9*0 l/moles which is some­
what low compared to lg?60 l/mole and ls301 l/mole calculated for the 
acridine red-NaLS and rhodamine B-NaLS systems,, respectively. Because 
of the low quenching constants, and because the absorption spectrum of 
the NaFl shifts with varying quencher concentration the quenching of 
fluorescence is postulated to be due to a static mechanism.
For the NaFX-eobalt complex system the Fo/F - 1 - quencher con­
centration curve is found on Figure 13* This system does not follow 
the Stern-VoDmer relation* Howevers when the relation log Fo/F c—* It (C A  
is plotted also in Figure 13 a straight line with a slope of 5>2*5> l/mole 
results at low concentrations. This observation and the fact that the 
peak position of the absorption spectrum is shifted towards the blue 
as the quencher concentration increases indicates a static quenching 
mechanism. The Fo/F ■= 15 log (Fo/F)s and the l/~C values are found 
in Table XI*
Quenching effects can be divided theoretically into various types.
In the first the interaction of the molecules causes an excited fluores­
cent molecule to be transformed into the non-radiating triplet level*
F0/F - 1 vse Quencher Concentration 
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The factors which influence this are two-fold. Spin changes can be brought 
about by the magnetic fields near atomic nuclei. Halogen compounds, par­
ticularly bromo“ and iodo«= compounds, are often effective as quenching 
agents. Collisions of a fluorescent molecule with iodide ion may have a 
similar effect. Also strong van der Waals forces of polarization between 
molecules, which increase the duration of collisions, are often favorable 
to Singlet ■ • —y»- triplet conversion and give quenching. Certain anions
quench the fluorescence of uranyl salts and of dyes, and their order of 
effectiveness is often the same as that of their polarizability.
ELectron-tranBfer reactions make up the second type of molecular
interaction leading to quenching. The quenching molecule does not
merely stimulate a change in the energy levels of the fluorescent
molecule but takes a part in the chemical reaction. An example of
this type of quenching is the quenching of the fluorescence of the so-
£
lutions of methylene blue by ferrous ions0 An oxidation-reduction 
reaction occurs by the transfer of an electron from one molecule to the 
othero Certain fluorescent organic molecules, as uranine, quinine, and
rhodamine are easily quenched by electron-donating anions such as I ”,
- s 6Br , CNS , and .
A third type of quenching is due to an energy resonance transfer 
mechanism. By this mechanism the energy is transferred by electro­
dynamical interaction from an excited oscillator to an oscillator in 
resonance with it and so close to it that their distance is small com­
pared with the wavelength of the vibrating electromagnetic field emitted
"Weiss, “Photosensitised Reactions and the Quenching of Fluores­
cence in Solution,® Trans. Far a. Soc., 3$ (1939), 1+8.
K. Rollefson and R. W. Stoughton, “The Quenching of Fluores­
cence in Solution,® J. Am<, Chem<> Soco, 63 (19l*l), 15>17.
Uo
by the former® For transfer to occur there must be an approximate equal­
ity of energy levels and the molecules must be -within a critical distance* 
7
Forster has developed a theory to quantitatively explain this mechanism® 
A necessary condition for applying the Forster theory is that the ab­
sorption spectrum of the quencher overlaps the fluorescence spectrum of 
the fluorescer® However*, if overlap is too great there will be an emit- 
ting-absorption process by the quencher molecule*, and this effect must 
be separated from the energy transfer mechanism® This is usually very 
difficult to do® It should be pointed out that energy transfer does not 
always occur when there is an overlap of the above mentioned spectra*,
Q
Forster , on the basis of this energy resonance transfer mechanism 
derived the quenching curve given bys F/Fo — 1 “ tfTF[(p/
[l - <p(C/Co)J where Fo is the fluorescence yield of the fluores­
cent substance without any quencher and F that in a solution in which
r \  2
the quencher has the concentration C, <j> (x) a-j.— / e”x dx and•or Ja
s 3 <> Ro is the critical distance above which energy
2 /fflN-'Ro 3
transfer cannot take place and is defined bys 
Iff— "" —
Ro s ?3(3-n 1Q) $
i a j r W  ^
t
In this equation C is the velocity of light*, N the number of mole­
cules per cm3 In a one molar solution, n the refractive index of the 
medium for the frequencies of the fluorescent lightj,T>the life-time 
of the excited state of the fluorescent molecule, '^pthe average of
^Th® Forster, mEaergy Transfer Between Molecules and Fluorescence,® 
Aim® Fhysiko, 2 (19U8), 55o
®Th<> Forster, MExperimental and Theoretical Investigation of Electron 
Resonance Energy between Molecules,® Zo Naturforsch, lia (I9h9)s 321o
the wave numbers of the peak of the fluorescent and of the longest wave­
length peak of the absorption spectrum of the fluorescent substance and 
the overlap integralo The overlap integral is defined bys
-  /  £ 4  C'~v') £_ fz C ~~
0
where £4 ^ )  represents the decadic extinction coefficient of the ab­
sorbing substance (quencher) for the wave number b? and <£ p 
that of the fluorescent substance for the wave number 2L ^ o  —  o
is a quantitative measure of the overlap of the fluorescent and ab­
sorption spectrap The value of J-ci and that of can be obtained from 
spectral data0
Forster3s theory of energy transfer has been applied by the author 
to the NaFl-cobaticinium tetraehloroferrate system,, The value of 
was obtained from spectral data and is 19.9780 0 The integral
S'J~ )£fz(^o -at) was determined graphically on Figure ll* arid has
| .3 , o
the value 5 <>75 x 1CH1 cm"'/mole" 0
After J-c? was calculated,, it was substituted in the expression 
t j 0  - I - , . - a 2  n  t : .  JT—
TIC ^  j j  \ a-a:. ^ __vy_______________ __
V 87A N /2 n2
where C is 3 x 10J'^ cm, N is 6o02 x 1.0‘^j, n is Io33P 1?- is
O _
0o$0 x 10’“' secco and v 0 as determined from spectral data is 19#780o 
The value of Ro was calculated to be 139oO £'„ and Co via3 calculated
from the expression Co -■ _ 3______  to be 6o33 x 10'"'-5 g/eco
2 iW1 N 7 Ro j
Co was substituted into the quenching curve and F was plotted versus 
quencher concentration in Figure lip where the experimental curve is com­
pared to the theoretical curve0 Contained in Table VIII are the fluores­
cence intensities and quencher concentrations that are plotted in Figure 9o
k2
vs. Wave Number ('tf - 
The Sodium Fluorescein - Cobalticinium Tetrachloroferrate System
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From the plot it appears that the fluorescence quenching is due to 
some mechanism in addition to the resonance energy mechanism® Upon further 
investigation this was proven to be true® As the quencher concentration 
was increased the absorption spectrum of the NaFl shifted in a similar 
manner to that observed when the pH of an NaFl solution was decreased®
Also® it is a known fact5 that as a NaFl solution is made acidic., its 
fluorescence intensity decreases® Since aqueous solutions of the cobalt- 
icinium tetrachloroferrate are acidies it was thought at first that the 
quenching of the fluorescence of the NaFl was due only to a decrease of 
pH as the concentration of the cobalt complex was increased®
To find out if this quenching was the result of pH effects onlys the 
fluorescence intensity was plotted versus the pH of the cobalticinium te- 
trachloroferrata solution in Figure l£* and the optical density was plotted 
versus pH of the solutions on Figure 16® The values are contained in Table 
XII® Then HC1 solutions were prepared and NaFl was added to them® The 
concentration, of the NaFl was the same as in the NaFl-eobalt complex system® 
In Figure X? also is plotted fluorescence intensity of the NaFl-HCl solu­
tions versus pH of the solutions® And in Figure 16 the optical density 
is plotted versus the pH of the solutions® These results are tabulated 
In Table XII® Upon examining these plot3 it is obvious that the fluores~ 
cence quenching of the NaFl by the cobalt complex is not entirely due to 
a decrease in pH as the quencher concentration is increased® The fluores­
cence intensities of the NaFl are much higher when NaFl is put in HC1 solu­
tions than when put. in the cobalt complex solutions^ ® both having the same 
pH® Also the disappearance of the visible band of the a bsorption spectrum 
is much greater for the NaFl for the NaFl-cobalt complex system than for 
the NaFl-HCl system® This indicates that the disappearance ox the visible
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bands and the quenching of the fluorescence of the dye is due to some 
other effect than just to a decrease in pH. If this pH effect was the 
only effect that caused this quenching and disappearance of the visible 
band all the intensity-pH curves of Figure 13 would be identicals and 
all the OD-pH curves in Figure 16 would be identical. Hence it can be 
postulated at this point that fluorescence quenching is taking place in 
this system by way of an resonance energy transfer mechanism primarily 
and a proton transfer mechanism.
The Forster theory cannot be applied to the NaFl-PhC^ system since 
there is no overlap between the NaFl fluorescence spectrum and the ab­
sorption spectrum of the FhC^. The PhCn spectrum is very similar to 
that of toluene and appears in the ultraviolet region. The absorption 
spectrum of an aqueous solution of NaFl to which PhC^ has been added is 
shifted towards the blue as is the spectrum of .an aqueous solution of 
NaFl to which cobalt complex has been added. For both systems the peaks 
in the visible region decrease to a large extent as the quencher concen­
tration is increased. For the NaFl-cobalt complex system this Is par­
tially due to the change in pH as the quencher concentration increases. 
Solutions of JPhCcj are nearly neutral and the pH does not change with 
change in concentration of the PhC^o Therefore for the NaFl-PhCn; system 
this disappearance of the NaFl band in the visible region is not the 
result of a pH change. Since the presence of a cobalticinium tetra­
chloroferrate molecule perturbes the absorption properties of a sodium 
fluorescein molecule by shifting the fluorescein ion equilibrium, which 
is a pH effect, and by a resonance energy transfer., an electronic inter­
action effect, it is reasonable to assume that the phenyl group of the 
PhCt; molecule is capable of perturbing the optical properties of the 
fluorescein molecule by some type of electronic interaction.
hi
The assumption that the phenyl group of PhC^ and the dicyclopen- 
dienyl cobalticinium group of the cobalt complex interacts -with the 
NaFl by some type of electronic interaction was verified in the fol­
lowing way® Aqueous solutions of phenol were prepared to which NaFl 
was addedo The concentration of the NaFl was the same as the NaFl in 
the NaFl-HCI, and NaFl-cobalt complex systems* On Figure 16 the optical 
density of the NaFl-phenol solution is plotted versus the pH of the 
phenol solutions* The pH was plotted so that perturbation of the ab­
sorption spectrum of the NaFl due to the pH effect could be accounted 
for0
The disappearance of the NaFl band in the visible region cannot 
be accounted for by a pH effect alone because if it could the OD-pH 
curve for the phenol system and OD-pH curve for the HC1 system would 
coincide* Instead, the OD-pH curve for the NaFl-phenol system almost 
coincides with that for the NaFl-cobalt complex system. This indi­
cates that, besides from the pH effect, the phenol and the cobalt 
complex interacts with the NaFl in the same way. The only way by 
which the phenol group can interact with the NaFl to perturb its ab­
sorption spectrum is by some type of electronic interaction between 
the NaFl molecule and the phenyl group of the phenol® It then follows 
that the dicyelopendienylcobalticinium group of the cobalt complex in­
teracts with the NaFl molecule by some type of electronic interaction®
In light of the above observation, it is reasonable to assume that 
the phenyl group of the PhC^ molecule interacts with the NaFl molecule 
by a similar type of electronic interaction® The extension of the ideas 
from the NaFl-cobalt complex and NaFl-phenol systems is reasonable since 
the FhC^ affects the spectral properties of NaFl in the same manner as 
do phenol and the cobalt complex.
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Supporting evidence for the fact that HC1 does not interact with 
NaFl in the same manner as do phenol, FhC^, and cobalt complex can be 
found when one examines the absorption spectra, which are found in 
Figure 17, o.f NaFl in aqueous solutions of nearly equal pH of HC1, 
phenol, cobalt complex, and PhCgo The absorption spectra of solutions 
containing NaFl. and phenol, cobalt complex, or PhC^ are v ery similar,, 
whereas the spectrum of the solution containing NaFl and HC1 of nearly 
equal pH or lower than the above solutions is quite different than all 
three of the others,. The phenol, FhC^, and cobalt complex perturbes 
the NaFl spectrum by a greater extent than does HCl. If this pertur­
bation were due only to a pH effect the HC1 should have affected the 
NaFl as much as the phenol, and cobalt complex did since the pH of the 
solutions of these systems are almost equal, and it should have affected 
the NaFl mors than did the PhC^ since the pH of the NaFl solution contain­
ing HC1 is much lower than that of NaFl solution containing EhC^o
When eosin bluish, whose structure is similar to that of acid fluo­
rescein, is dissolved in benzene, the resulting absorption spectrum, is 
quits different from that of an acetone solution of eosin bluisho The 
benzene solvent causes the absorption spectrum of eo3in bluish to be 
perturbed in the same manner as did the PhC^, phenol, and the cobalt 
complex perturb the spectrum of NaFl„ The fluorescence of eosin Y in 
benzene is completely quenched,, The above is supporting evidence which 
indicates that the phenyl group of the species under investigation effect 
fluorescence quenching and absorption spectrum perturbation of the sodium 
fluorescein*
The decrease of OB of the NaFl band is due to the disappearance of 
the species responsible for the band* This disappearance of the species 
is usually due to the formation of some type of complex formation between
Absorption Spectra of Aqueous Solutions Containing 
Sodium Fluorescein and (1) HC1, (2) Phenol, (3) Cobalticinium 
Tetrachloroferrate, and (ii) w(phenyl)-amyltrimethylanunoniiun Bromide
(1) pH 3.55
(2) pH 3.90
(3) pH 3.55 
(U) pH 6.50
68
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(U)
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6.0
p
Wavelength in Angstroms x 10" 
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the NaFl and the quencher molecules.
Fluorescent dyes are capable of being self-quenched in aqueous solu- 
tions at high dye concentrations, usually higher than 10 M. The dye 
molecules are believed to dimerize forming a non-fluorescencing species. 
When the fluorescence intensity of an aqueous solution of fluorescein is 
self-quenched, the phosphorescence is enhanced, and there is a shift in 
the absorption spectrum of the solution towards the blue. Also, the ratio 
of the intensities of peaks 1 and 2 change. The assignment of peaks 1 and 
2 is found in Figure 18.
It was discussed previously that when FhC^ was added to an aqueous 
solution of sodium fluorescein the fluorescence was quenched, the ab­
sorption spectrum of the dye was shifted towards the blue, and the ratio 
of the intensities of peaks 1 and 2 changed. It was observed that in 
the above system the phosphorescence of the solution was enhanced# All 
the above observations indicate that a •’pseudo-dimer59 was formed between 
the dye and the PhC^« It is the opinion of the author that at high dye 
concentrations two fluorescein molecules dimerize by interaction through 
the 7Telectron clouds. When a PhC^ molecule is in the presence of a 
fluorescein molecule, the fluorescein molecule cannot distinguish be­
tween the electron cloud of another fluorescein molecule and the electron 
cloud of a PhC^ molecule. Thus theTf cloud of the fluorescein interacts 
with the 7T cloud of the PhC^ forming a "pseudo-dimer."
It was also discussed previously that when the cobalt complex was 
added to an aqueous solution of sodium fluorescein, the fluorescence was 
quenched, the absorption spectrum shifted towards the blue and the ratio 
of the intensities of peak 1 and 2 changed. But, the proposed "pseudo- 
dimer" did not phosphorescence. It is very probable that the cobalt 
molecule of the "pseudo-dimer" perturbed the phosphorescence spectrum
to an extent that it was shifted to the red. If this was the case the 
red phosphorescence could not have been detected by the instruments 
available.
It is the opinion of the author that the formation of this “pseudo- 
dimer® between fluorescein and the cobalt complex is reasonable since 
the cobalt complex affected the spectral properties, other than the en­
hancement of phosphorescense of the NaFl in the same manner as did the
FhC .«
5
The static quenching mechanism by which the cobalt complex and the
quenched the fluorescence of the NaFl supports the theory of the 
formation of a “pseudo-dimer®. This theory can be verified or rejected 
by quantum mechanical calculations.
It can be concluded that in the NaFl-Cobalt complex system energy 
transfer takes place primarily between the fluorescein and the dicyclo- 
pendienyleobalticinium group of the cobalt complex through the inter­
action of JJ electron clouds. By way of this interaction of electron 
clouds a “pseudo-dimer® was formed between the NaFl and cobalt complex. 
The Forster theory was applied to this system.
Similarly, in the NaFl-PhC^ system, soma type of energy transfer 
takes place between the fluorescein and the phenyl group of the PhC^ 
molecule through the interaction of TT electron clouds. Also by way 
of the interaction of TT electron clouds a “pseudo-dimer® was formed 
between the NaFl and the FhC^. For this system the Forster theory can­
not be applied because there was no overlap between the NaFl fluorescence 
spectrum and the PhC^ absorption spectrum.
SUMMARY
This investigation was initiated to determine the reliability and 
availability of the spectral fluorescent dye method using various dye- 
detergent systems® It was also desired to learn something about the 
mechanisms by which the detergent molecules and micelles affected the 
spectral properties of the dyes®
Sodium fluorescein and eosin Y can be used to estimate the CMC of 
trimethylundecylammonium bromide by the graphical method devised by the 
author. However* the observed CMC varies with the concentration of the 
dye and the CMC as determined by the graphical method is not consistent 
with that determined by visual observations®
The CMC of sodium lauryl sulfate can be estimated using rhodamine B 
or acridine red as the fluorescent dye® Also* for these systems the ob­
served CMC depends upon the concentration of the dye, and the CMC as 
determined by the graphical method is not consistent with that determined 
by visual observations.
The spectral method, using either fluorescent dyes or non-fluorescent 
dyes, cannot be used unless the charge on the detergent and on the dye are 
different.
SucroBe monolaurate has no effect upon the spectral properties of 
either- sodium fluorescein, eosin Y, acridine red, or rhodamine B. This 
observation indicated that the charged micelles of TUA and NaFl adsorb 
onto their surface the oppositely charged dyes, and thus change the 
spectral properties of the dyes. The sucrose monolaurate micelles have 
no formal charge and do not adsorb the charged dyes, and thus do not
52
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change their spectral properties.
The TUA and NaLS monomers (molecules) quench the fluorescence of the 
dyes by a collisional mechanism. The fact that the absorption spectrum 
of the dye is not shifted when the detergent monomers are added to the 
aqueous solution of the dye, and the value of the quenching constants of 
Stem-Volmer relation support the above conclusion. The enhancement of 
the fluorescense of the dyes by the detergent micelles can be explained 
on the basis of this collisional mechanism.
Fluorescent dyes could not be used to measure the CMC of w(phenyl)~ 
amyltrimethylammonium bromide, because at concentrations below or above 
the CMC, PhC^ quenched the fluorescence of the dye and the fluorescence 
did not reappear after the CMC of the detergent was greatly exceeded.
The experimental mechanism by which the PhC^ quenched the fluores­
cence of NaFl was by a static mechanism. A static mechanism was postu­
lated after observing that the absorption spectrum of the dye was 
changed. The value of the quenching constant substantiated the above 
conclusion. This static mechanism was due to some type of energy trans­
fer between the overlapping "ff electron clouds and the dye, forming a 
•♦pseudo-dimer®.
Fluorescer-quencher systems in which the quenchers were not deter­
gents were also studied to obtain a better understanding of the mechanism 
of the fluorescence quenching. The quenching of the fluorescence of 
sodium fluorescein by cobalticinium tetrachloroferrate was studied. It 
was concluded that the quenching mechanism was a static mechanism which 
was due to an energy transfer between the overlapping electron clouds of 
the molecules, and partially due to a proton transfer mechanism0 Even 
though an enchancement of phosphorescence was not observed in the NaFl- 
Cobalt complex, it is believed that a “'pseudo-dimer® was formed because
the cobalt complex molecule affected the spectral propert . : of the NaFl 
in the same manner as did the PhC^.
Investigation of the NaFl-phenol, NaFl-HCl and NaFl-benzene systems 
led to a better understanding of the mechanisms by -which the fluorescence 
of the dyesirere quenched, and led to a better understanding of the nature 
of the complex that was formed between the dye and quencher.
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Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra
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Absorption and Fluorescence Spectra
Dye Concentration-2 .1*6 x 1.0 g/cc 
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Table I
Fluorescence Intensities and Band Positions
The Sodium Fluorescein - Trimethylundecylammonium Bromide System
Run I “ Dye Concentration - 3*85 x 10“^ g/cc
Concentration of , Fluorescence Band Position
Detergent in g/cc x -±Cr Intensity in Angstroms
1.05 25.0 5197
5=25 22.5 5222
6.70 13.5 5258
7=35 12.0 531U
8pUo 11.5 5301*
9.98 20.5 5329
13=13 22.5 533U
0.00 23.0 5207
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Table I (Conto) 
Run II - Dye Concentration ■= 2«>92 x 10“'*
FluorescenceConcentration of 
Detergent in g/cc x 10-*
1.05
3.15
5-25
6.70
7.35
8,1*0
9.98
13.13
0.00
Intensity
12,0
11,0
1U.5
9.0
8.0 
7o0
13.0 
1^.0 
11 o0
g/ec
Band Position 
in Angstroms
5166
5165
5196
5252
5326
5267
5288
5282
5171
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Table II
Absorption Band Positions
The Sodium Fluorescein - Trimethylundecylammonium Bromide System
Dye Concentration in g/cc x lO'*
Run I - Run II - 2.92
Concentration of 
Detergent in g/cc x 10^
Band Position in Angstroms 
Run I Run II
1.05 U850 1*890
5-25 1*890 1*900
6.70 1*920 1*910
7.35 1*950 1*950
8.1*0 l*95o 1*980
9.9 8 U980 1*990
13.13 1*950 1*990
0.00 1*880 1*890
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Table III
Fluorescence Intensities
The Eosin T - TrimethylundecylanEnonium Bromide System
Run I “ Dye Concentration 9.70 x 10“  ^g/cc
Concentration of ~ Fluorescence
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
1*30 2.5
2.93 1.8
5.30' 3.5
6.70 6.0
7.18 10.5
8.05 15.0
9 .87 1*8 .0
11.1*0 56.0
13.10 63.0
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Table III (Cont.)
Run II - Dye Concentration 8.75 x lO"*^  g/cc
rgent in g/cc x 10^ Intensity
1.20 3.0
3.05 3.0
5.10 3.5
6.50 U.3
7.11 6.0
8.16 12.5
10.00 27.0
12.00 21*.0
0.00 11*. 0
III =■ Dye Concentration 7.1*1 x 10”  ^g/cc
0.972 5.0
2.92 5.2
U.86 5.3
6.20 2.6
6.8± 5.0
7.77 8.0
9.2U 18.0
10.21 19.0
0.00 11*. 0
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Table III (Cent.)
Run IV - Dye Concentration 0.99 x 10”^ g/cc
Concentration of „ Fluorescence 
Detergent in g/cc x lO"3 Intensity
1.05 5.0
3.15 3.0
5.25 U.O
6,70 6.0
7.35 6,0
80)40 10.0
9.98 10.3
13.13 £.0
OoOO 13.0
Run V “ Dye Concentration 0.66 x 10“^ g/cc
3.89 2.0
5.25 I4.O
7.35 5.0
80)4.0 7.0
9.9U 13.3
13.13 15.0
OoOO mat ««
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Table IV
Fluorescence Intensities
The Rhodamine B => Sodium Lauryl Sulfate System
Run I ■= Eiye Concentration 3*00 x 10“'* g/cc
Concentration of Fluorescence
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
0 <.06314. 13°0
0„1665 5o0
0o2Ul £.0
0o635 10.0
1„0£ 19.0
I0U6 30.0
lo67 32o0
2.50 38.0
3.33 Uo.o
5„oo Ui.o
6065 lil-0
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Table IV (Gont.)
Run II - Eye Concentration 1.1*1*3 x 10“5
Concentration of Fluorescer
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
0.0926 13 o0
0.185 8..5
0.232 8.£
0.695 18.0
1.17 31.0
1.62 3U.0
1*85 37.0
2.78 1*0.0
3.70 1*2.0
0.00 17.0
Run III - Dye Concentration Oo385 x 10“'* g/cc
0.098 7.0
0.196 7.0
0.21*5 9.0
0.735 17.0
1.715 20.0
1.96 ?!*.0
2.91* 26.0
3.92 2l*.0
0.00 11*.0
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Table IV (Cont.)
Run XV - Pye Concentration 0.365 x 10“  ^g/cc
Concentration of Fluorescence
Detergent In g/cc x 10 Intensity
0.2U5 7-0
0.735 17.0
1.2U5 16.0
1.715 18.5
1.96
2.9U 21.0
3.92 21.0
5.8U 20.0
7.HU 23.0
0.00 12.0
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Table V
Fluorescence Intensities
The Acridine Red - Sodium Lauryl Sulfate System
Run I - Dye Concentration 1**22 x 10“^ g/cc
Concentration of Fluorescence
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
0.0715 19.0
0.11*3 12.5
0.17 9 11.0
0.500 16.5
0.897 30.0
1.26 1*3.5
1.1*3 51.0
2.11* 62.0
2.86 61.0
1**28 65.0
5.71 60.0
0.00 23.0
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Ta.ul.ii V (Cont.)
Run II “ Dye Concentration 2.U6 x 10“  ^g/cc
Concentration of Fluorescence
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
0.0b3U 12.0
0.167 6.0
0o2i|l 5.0
0.635 12.0
1.05 16.0
1.1*6 21.0
1.67 18.0
2.50 23.0
3.33 23.0
5.00 22.0
0.00 12.0
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Table VI
Fluorescence Intensities and FQ /F-l
The Sodium Fluorescein =■ w (phenyl)-amyltrimethylammonium Bromide System
Dye Concentration - 3.^5 x 10“^ g/cc
Concentration of * Fluorescence F0/F-l
Detergent in g/cc x 10 Intensity
0.096 30.0
3U.0
0.200
0.2U1 30.0 0.200
0.289 25.0 o.UHo
27.0 0.330
0.381+ 23.0 0.565
0.577 18.0 1.00
18.0 1.00
0.721 15.0 1.U0
2.89 3.0 11.00
1.92 7.0 u.m
7.2 4.00
0.00 36.0 0.00
k was calculated to be U9.0 1/mole
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Table VII
Optical Densities and Absorption Band Positions
Die Sodium Fluorescein => w (phenyl)-amyltrimethylammonium Bromide System
Hye Concentration — 1.965 x 10”^ g/cc
Concentration of 
Detergent in g/cc x 10
Optical Density 
Peak 1 Peak 2
Band Position (A0 ) 
Peak 1 Peak 2
0.21*5 0.360 — , 1*820 “ -
0.1*90 0.295 0.288 1*750 1*550
0.735 0.190 0.200 1*750 1*520
1.1*7 0.093 0.110 1*750 1*1*5 o
1.96 0.085 0.105 1*730 1*1*20
2.9U o.ol*5 0.060 1*750 1*1*10
3.92 0.01*0 0.053 1*750 1*1*00
U.90 0.025 0.037 1*1*00
0.00 0.592 ~ - 1*890
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Table VIII
Fluorescence Intensities and Optical Densities
Die Sodium Fluorescence — Cobalticinium Tetrachloroferrate System
Dye Concentration ■=■ 0.66 x 10“^ g/cc
I. Experimental Curve (Fluorescence)
Concentration of Fluorescence Optical Density
Quencher in g/cc Intensity ±n %
xlO5 Run I Run II
0.09hh 20.0 - 1.90
0.U71 21.0 0.1U
0°9hh 21.0 16.0 -  -
I086 13.0 13.0 ~ -=
U.71 11.0 12.0 0.11
9oiili 8.0 7.6
U7.1 0.0 - “ ^  _
0.00 26.0 26.0 1.90
7h
Table VIII (Cont»)
II* Theoretical Curve Forsters Theory
Concentration of  ^
Quencher in g/cc x lCr
0.02
0o£0
1. CO 
2 oOO 
5.00 
Uo.o
Fluorescence
Intensity
2h„5 
22.7 
19 <>£ 
15.3 
10.2 
6.3
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Table IX
Fq/F*=1 Values - Tha Stem-Volmer Equation
The Rhodamine B - Sodium Lauryl Sulfate System
Bye Concentration - 1.UU3 x 10“^ g/cc
Concentration of F0/F=>1
Detergent in g/cc x 10
0.0926 0.309
0.18J0 1.01
0.232 1.01
0.695 -0.05?
1.17 -0.1*52
1.62 -0.500
1.85 -0.5UO
2o76 “ 0.575
3.70 -0.596
0.00 0.00
k was calculated to be 1*301 l/mole
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Table X
F /F“l Values » The Stern“Volmer Equation
The Acridine Red^Sodium lauryl Sulfate System
Dye Concentration ~ U,22 x 10“^ g/cc
Concentration of 
Detergent in g/cc x 10*
F0/F-l
0,0715 0.210
0,11*2 0,81*0
0,178 1,090
0.500 0,392
0,897 -0,233
1,?6 -0.1*70
loU3 -0.51*9
2.D* -0.629
2.86 --0,623
U.28 -0,61*5
5.71 ■=0,613
0,00 0,00
k was calculated to be ls7b0 l/mole
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Table XI
Fq/F-I, log Fq/F and \T”c values
The Sodium Fluorescein - Cobalticinium Tetrachloroferrate System
Dye Concentration - 5<-66 x 10”^ g/cc
Concentration of 
Quencher in g/cc
/ T ~  of 
x HPQuencher x 10
F0/F-l log Fq/f
0 o283 lo 69 0.370 -.1*31
0.1*71 2ol7 o.l*5o “.3U7
0o9hh 3.07 0.615 -.211
1.89 U«3U 0.925 -“0O3U
U.71 6.88 1.380
1.280
„ll*o
.107
0.00 0 oOO 0.00 sa
For log Ffj/F —  K / c K was calculated to be 52.5 l/mole
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Table XII
Fluorescence Intensities and Optical Densities 
of Sodium Fluorescein at Various pH*s of the Solutions 
The Sodium Fluorescein - Cobalticinium Tetrachloroferrate System
and
Ihe Sodium Fluorescein - HC1 Systran
I. Sodium Fluorescein - Cobalticinium Tetrachloroferrate
pH 6.80 U.U5 3.98 3*55 3.35 2 06
Intensity 23*0 17»5 1U0O 8.50 7o0 5.0
O 0D0 I088 1.37 0.69 0.13 Ooll
II. Sodium Fluorescein - HC1
pH U.55 U.03 3.55 3.03 2.55
Intensity 28.0 25.0 23.0 10.0 11.0
O.D. 1.U5 1.35 1.22 0.275 0.159
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